
Schedule of Quantities for furnishing works at Utkal University Branch, SBI, Bhubaneswar

No Description of work Unit Qty Rate Amount

1 Providing and fixing 30mm thickness flush door of Sylvam/ Globe/

century finished with teak wood lipping on all edges , three Stainless

stee hinges for each door, one door stopper, one door closer of godrej

make, one one motise lock of godrej make per door finished with 1mm

thickness laminates of approved shade and colour (solid and glazed with

5mm thickness glass. Cost of Door closere, mortise lock shall be paid

separately.

sqm 19.00

2 Providing and fixing door closere two speed of Godrej/Dorma/Ebco as

approved with all accessories to the doors.

no 4.00

3 Providing and fixing mortise lock of 100 length with cylindrcal handle grip

with locking arrangement system (SS colour) to the doors 

no 6.00

4 Providing and fixing 2nd class sal wood frame work fixed to the walls or

side partition as per site conditions with hold fasts including polishing the

surface , rebating etc complete

cum 0.13

5 Providign and fixing 12mm thick toughned glass door with handles, edge

polish etc complete including making holes etc . Cost for handles shall

be paid separately. Cost includes all accessories like patch fittings,

pivots, and other accessories required to complete the work

sqm 3.00

6 Providing & fixing floor springs of Haffel/ Dorma/Ozone heavy duty to

glass door including cutting the floors and embedding the floor springs

and groutung the area by tile adhisive of latecrete/ equivlent matching

with tile ccolour etc complete

no 5.00

7 P&F glass door lock at top edge of godrej make for toughened glass

with all accessories

no 1.00

8 P&F good quality handles of approved shape and design pattern of

make Godrej/ Dorma/ Haffle / equiv  to the toughned glass doors 

pair 1.00

9 Providing and fixing 12mm thick Toughned glass partition with patch

fittings at floor, top and side walls for full height Cabins. The glass shall

be saint Gobain / TATA while patch fittings shall be Godrej/ equiv. A

sealant of Wacker/ DOW crunning shall be provided in between glass

panels. The glass panels shall be rigidly fixed to walls, floors and ceiling

runners in proper alignment

sqm 11.00

10 P&F verticle blinds of Vista/ Marble/ equiv as approved by engineer-in-

chrage with colour and shade as approved along with all accessories

sqm 35.00

11 P&F frosted film of 3-M/ LG make of approved design pattern, shade and

colour to glass panels including cleaning glass panels etc complete.

sqm 21.00

12 Dismantling Column panelling made of ply/ block board or alike including

frame work and stacking at suitabe place before disposal. Precaution

shall be taken so that no damage shall be made to RCC or Brick work

Column.

sqm 26.00

13 Column panelling made with 12mm ply of BWP grade and

sandwitchewed with 3mm thick MDF board of exteriror grade of Century/

marino/Green. The surface is then laminated with premium quality bi-

colour 1mm thick laminate of Marino/green / Century with shade and

color as approved by engineer in charge. Ply: BWP grade Century/

Sylvam/ Green as approved. 

sqm 26.00



14 Server room table 600mm wide x750mm depth: Providing and fixing

server room table made of 19mm BWP grade block board as table top

with drawer units. The sides shall be 19mm block board. The drawer

size shall be 450wide x500mm deep with two verticles of 19mm BB. The

drawer shall have telescopic ebco make sliding channels, handles, locks

etc. All exposed surface shall be finished with 1mm thick laminate. Table

shall have one pvc key board trey of ebco make per 5' running length. All

inside surface shall be polished. All edges shall be finished with teak

lipping and specially table edge shall be finished with half round teak

wood lipping melamine polish.

rm 3.00

15 Officers table 5'x2-6" along with side unit of 20"x42": Made with 19mm

block board BWP grade in table top, sides with one drawer unit of

450mm x 500deepx750mm with one drawer along with sliding channels

and one cup board. Table unit shall have one pvc keyboard trey. The

side units shall have one shutter with provision of storage units. All

necessary hardwares, lockes, handles of approved make shall be

provided including foot rest. The table top along with side units shall be

finished with 1mm thick laminate. Front modesty panel and verticle

sides of drawers, side units shall be finished with 1mm thick laminate.

Inside surface of table unist shall be finished with 0.80mm thick

laminate. Ply: BWP grade century / Sylvam / Green, and

laminate:Green/ Marino/ Century as approved. A 40mm drop shall be

provided on customer side with 19mm BWP grade block board and duly

finished with laminate. Edges shall be finished with half round wood

lipping on writing desk side and melamine polished for smoothness.

Drawrs shall be finished with lipping polished

no 10.00

16 AGM/BM table 7'x3'6" along wwith side unit of 24"x48": Made with 19mm

block board BWP grade in table top, sides with one drawer unit of

450mm x 500deepx750mm with three drawer along with sliding channels

. Table unit shall have one pvc keyboard trey provided in side unit. The

side units shall have one shutter with provision of storage units. All

necessary hardwares, lockes, handles of approved make shall be

provided including foot rest. The table top along with side units including

modesty paanle, drawr units etc shall be finished with 4mm thick veneer

PU polished. The inside surfaces of table and side units shall be finished

with white laminate. A 40mm drop shall be provided on customer side

with 19mm BWP Block board and duly finished with same veneer PU

polished. Edges shall be finished with half round wood lipping on writing

desk side and PU polished for smoothness. Drawers shall be finished

with lipping polished. 

no 1.00

17 Staff table 4'x2' Made with 19mm block board BWP grade in table top,

sides with one drawer unit of 450mm x 500deepx750mm with one

drawer along with sliding channels and one cup boaard. Table unit shall

have one pvc keyboard trey. The side units shallhave one shutter with

provision of storage units. All necessary hardwares, lockes, handles of

approved make shall be provided including foot rest. The table top along

with side units shall be finished with 1mm thick laminate. Front modesty

panle and verticle sides of drawers, side units shall be finished with 1mm

thick laminate. Inside surface of table unist shall be finished with

0.80mm thick laminate. Ply: BWP grade century / Green/Sylvam, and

laminate: Green/ Marino/ Century as approved, A 40mm drop shall be

provided on customer side with 19mm BWP block board and duly

finished with same laminate. Edges shall be finished with half round

wood lipping on writing desk side and PU polished for smoothness.

Drawrs shall be finished with lipping polished. 

no 2.00



18 Extra for provding and fixing 3mm MDF exterior grade to the existing

6mm / 9mm ply of low or full height partitions at regular intervals as

directed by engineer with screws. Laminate shall be fixed after MDF is

fixed. Only exposed surface shall be provided with MDF. The

3mmx3mm grove shal be made and it shall be flushed with polishig

materials contrast to laminate colour. Rate shal include cost of all

materials and labour involved for entire operation of work of MDF board.

sqm 70.00

19 Full height Partition: (70mm thick) Providing and fixng solid and glazed

partition made with Galvinized Channel section 50mmx25mmx0.55mm

thick duly fixed with each sides of 9mm thick BWP grade ply. The

surface shall be finished with 1mm thickness laminate of approved

shade (with colour and shade as approved by engineer in charge/

architect (solid/ teak wood / texture premium quality). The glass panel

shall be 8mm thick duly supported by teak wood lipping and melamine

polished. GI section shall be Jindal/ Saint Gobain/ India gypsum as

approved.The GI channels shall be provided in a grid of 600mmx600mm

and willbe fixed with screws to the walls, floors and ceiling rigidly.

sqm 24.00

20 Low partition: (70mm thick) Providing and fixng solid and glazed

partition made with Galvinized Channel section 50mmx25mmx0.55mm

thick duly fixed with each sides of 9mm thick BWP grade ply. The

surface shall be finished with 1mm thickness laminate of approved

shade (with colour and shade as approved by engineer in charge/

architect (solid/ teak wood / texture premium quality). The glass panel

shall be 8mm thick duly supported by teak wood lipping and melamine

polished. GI section shall be Jindal/ Saint Gobain/ India gypsum as

approved. 12mm plain glass shall be provised in partitions using

melamine polished teak wood / D bracket as directed by engineer in

charge. The GI channels shall be provided in a grid of 600mmx600mm

(cross connection and rigidly cross connected) and will be fixed with

screws to the walls, floors and ceiling rigidly.

sqm 57.00

21 Providing and fixing 12mm thick plain glass with edge polish fixed using

D bracket in low height swo counters. 

sqm 6.00

22 Help desk made with aluminum low height partition made with

25mmx50mmx1.20mm thickness finshed with 12mm ply finished on

each face including top. Size of help desk is 4'6"x2'3'x3'2' internal

dimension. On fron modesty panel, ther will be a blue glass of 2'x3'6'. 4"

skirting shall be provided. A desk at height of 30" shall be provided on

inside surface with a drawer units, pvc key board trey. All hardware shall

be provided as approved. The exposed surface shall be finished

with1mm thick of whitre unicore laminate including top and edges. The

unexposed surfaces, verticval surfaces of drawrs shall be finished with

forsy white laminates. Cost of unicore laminate  : Rs 111 per sft + GST 

no 1.00

23 Wall panelling with MDF board: Providing and fixing aluminum frame

25mmx50mmx1.20mm with a grid of 600mmx600mm duly fixed with

screws to the walls and finished with 6mm thick thick ply BWP grade and

3mm thicknessMDF board and finished with 1mm thick laminate of

approved colour and shade.

sqm 130.00



24 SWO Counter(5'x3'x2'6" and side unit of 3'6"x16"x30") with unicore

laminate top and blue laminate: Providing and fixing SWO counter of

(5'x3'x2'6' and side unit of 3'6"x16"x30") made with 19mm BWP grade

bolck board table top, sides and front modesty panel with one drawer of

three drawr units with auto locking system, telescpic sliding channels,

one pvc key board trey, cable manager. The table top and half of modest

panel (15") shall be finished with 1mm thickness Unicore off white

shade laminate including side units . Front modest panel shall be

finshed with curved edge. Balance ht of front facia shall be finished with

1mm thick blue laminate of Century/ green/ marino). A provision of

lighting system shall be provided in front facia in the offset provided in

between lamiante and unicore laminated surface. 12mm ply shall be

provided on front facais with suport at table edge top and at 15" level to

which unicore laminate shall be finished. All other exposed surfaces

shall be finished with frosty laminate and inside surafce of table shall be

finished with white laminate Basic price of unicore laminate is Rs 111/ sft

+ GST (aaprx). Side unit shall have one cup board with shutter with a file

separator as suitable place. Work shall be executed as directed by EIC

no 9.00

25 Storage units 450mm deep: Providing and fixing 450mm deep (Inside

clearance ) made with 19mm BWP block board on all five sides and

6mm backing ply. Vertical separators shall be provided at each 3'

Centers with leaf of each shutter is 18" wide. Ebco// hettich make auto

closing hinges shall be provided. All inside surface shall be finished with

0.80mm thick laminate. Exposed surafce of shutter shall be finished with

wood shade laminate of approved shade and top surface shall be

finished with lamiante of approved shade. 

Sqm 50.00

26 Providing and fixing godrej night latch for swo doors no 10.00

27 3 seater Sofa-(1 Seater : 760mm (H) X 850 (W) X 835 (L)).Frame :-

Inner solid Frame structure made of high quality wood. The wood is kiln

chemical treated tropical Meranti wood.Legs :- The legs are made of

rubberwood having melamine matt finish.Seating Cushions :- The seat

cushion is made of 7 inches multi layered foam of density 32D 23D 32D

and HD with polyester polyfill outer layer of 180 gsm. The polyester

polyfill keeps the upholstery wrinke free and soft. The seating cushions

have 3 inches of elastic webbing of 350 gsm with diagonal weave. The

thread used is nylon bonded to provide lasting stitch strength.Backrest :-

The backrest has a 3 inch foam of 23D with polyester polyfill outer layer

of 180 gsm. The polyester polyfill keeps the upholstery wrinke free and

soft. The seating cushions have 2 inches of elastic webbing of 250 gsm

with diagonal weave. The thread used is nylon bonded to provide lasting

stitch strength.Outer Finish :- The outer finish has a superior quality

leatherette stictched with nylon bonded thread and stained solid wooden

legs. Make: wipro/ godrej/ Featherlite/ damro as aproved by engineer in

charge 

no 1.00

28 Sofa with two seater  with same specificatio as above item noe 28 no 1.00

29 one seater sofa with specification given in item no 56 no 1.00

30 Corner glass table: providing and fixing corner glass table made with

19mm Block board of box size of 500mmx500mmx500mm duly covered

by 1mm thickness laminate on all exposed sides. A 12mm toughned

glass top supported with ss stud of 75mm ht shall be provided as a table

top.. 

no 1.00

31 Center table made with 2nd class teak wood section of 30mmx75mm

x500mm ht duly PU polished. Horiozontal bracing at top and bottom

shall be provided with teak wood section of 30x75mm pu polished.

12mmm toughned glass of size 2'x3' shall be provided with edge duly

polished with suitable adhisives

no 1.00



32 Supplying and fixing decorative plants with decorative pot. Contractor

should submite the purchase bill. A profit of 15% shall be paid on

purchase price including transporation cost

job 1.00

33 Dismantling all existing counters, full and low ht partitions, glass panels,

tables, etc and buy back thest items including disposal of items etc and

clenaing the premses

job -1.00

34 Total cost excluding GST

Recommended Materials:

1. Ply / Block board: Century/ Green / Sylvam BWP grade,                    

2. Laminate: Century/ Marino/ Green lam (Unicore, texture, soild, wood

shade, glossy etc as aproved),

3. MDF Board: Century/  Green/ Action tesa/ Kit ply

4. hardwares: Godrej/ ebco/hettich/ Dorma/Haffles

5. Glas: Modi/TATA. Saingobain, (6). Upvc: Prominance/ fenesta/ rehau as approved, (7): Flush door: Century/

Sylvam, Green, Duro, (8): veneer: duro/ or equiv as aproved

6.Rate shall include cost of all materials and labour involved for entire operation of works including disposal of

rubbish materials as per municipal rules.


